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Details of Visit:

Author: Moon Unit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 29 Jul 2015 15:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Nice enough apartment within 5 mins walk of South Wimbledon tube station
Easy to find and promptly buzzed in
She has a good size bedroom, large bed and separate bathroom
All nice and clean

The Lady:

Very beautiful young woman. Lovely soft skin and very athletic - a stunner really
When I arrived she was wearing sexy black suspenders and bra with stilletos - she looked super
hot...!

The Story:

Fantastic
HTF offered me a drink a shower first off. Back in the bedroom, we talked - but not for long - relaxed
me and then started superb DFK with fondling her magnificent body and soft wet pussy. She is a
fabulous kisser and she got me hard immediately moving in for some great OWO. I couldn't last out
for too long and she brought me to CIM for round 1.
After a little R&R I wanted to taste her and giving her RO was superb. She got one of her toys out
and worked on her pussy with the toy, tongue and fingers bringing her to one of her famous
climaxes - she's a real squirter....something I personally haven't really experienced before so a bit of
an eye opener this late in life - but a very nice one!
After that we moved on to some great sex in a few positions...just great for me.
I am not too demanding so I think I only scratched the surface of what this beautiful girl offers - take
a look at her AW profile and you will see what I mean
For me this was a meeting where I discovered a lot of firsts. She could teach me a lot more I'm
sure!
I had not been to see an independent girl before having always previously used agencies but my
worries were completely unfounded in this case. I was reassured by the quality of her profile on AW
and the number of glowing reviews - and I am so glad I took the plunge
HTF is a stunner, beautiful, athletic, hot and a nymphette...

Very, very highly recommended
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